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Also, in New Year we will be contacting you all to
clarify what tasks you can assist with during the
year to take the pressure of the usual providers of
line marking, line mowing, target maintenance,
making sure recycling and rubbish bins are put out
on time and many more. Again, the minimal club
fees cover material - not labour, so please respond
positively when approached on this subject.

Hello to all our members – New, old and inbetween 😊
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With a few weather hiccups, summer weather is
here so hoping to see you down more often especially over Christmas/New Year.
Good news - We have a new 10 year lease and
can progress onto a new clubroom.
Christmas shoot and party on 15th will be a novelty
shoot. Get there earlier than 9.30 if you can or give
Siu an indication you are coming so we can
organize things better with targets and bbq. All
family welcome to come - if only for bbq about
11/12.
We are now doing some preliminary investigation
into form and cost of new clubroom to present to
Local Board in New Year hopefully around
February so we can draw on their guidance and
hopefully support when submitting building and
planning applications.
Over the holiday periods (and for that matter the
whole of the summer and year) Dennis can be
available to advance your shooting if you only let
him know well in advance when you would like to
come down and commit to work on any
adjustments.
Over Christmas/New Year holidays we can do an
exchange with juniors a little assistance with
shooting skills for a little work around the club.
On a similar note if you want to learn about
fletching or string making and you are around over
the holiday please let me know and if we can
arrange interested parties to be available at the
same time we can put on a workshop.

Andy, our club secretary, will be sending out to all
- a Beginners Handbook, which will give guidance
on where to go and what to do after joining the
club. This is intended for new members but as we
are not too sure whether the odd comment over
time has to be registered, we thought it would be
good to commit it all to “paper”.
One last thing if you do not have a Shore Archery
shirt let Dennis know your size and he will try and
find one to fit in the boxes he has at home. No
charge.
Have a safe and happy Festive Season and
summer.
Dennis – Club President

